Spanking Tails VIII

From brats to brides and every measure of
woman in betweenbe she a feisty
gun-toting rancher to scintillating gambler
to overwhelmed motherif a hot, red butt is
what youre looking for, then look no
further. Spanking Tails has returned with
eight misbehaving ladies who cant help but
butt heads with the intractable and
strong-armed heroes who love them and
yet who also know when a little OTK time
can often make all the difference in the
world!Eight short stories (44,049 words)
make up this brand-new spanking
anthology from fan favorite Maren Smith.
If you object to heroes who are unaffected
by political correctness and unafraid to turn
their lady loves bottom-up, then please
dont buy this book.
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